
RACE LEADERS SPLIT ON ALL-NEGRO PARTIES
One Deplores Them,
Other Boosts Them

ATLANTA (NPI) - At the same time one tap NAACP official
blasted the idea of all-Negro parties, a black part} headed by
another NAACP leader was preparing lor its first major
battle.

As Alfred B, Lewis, national NAACP treasurer, described
the establishment of all-Negro political parties as “dangerous,*’
Cecil Moore, Philadelphia NAACP president, sought petitions
in preparation for a black party mayoral campaign.

Moore, a fiery militant, was leading a new party called
“Political Freedom Rights"' into battle.

The Philadelphia chief, who also heads the new party, said
he has 7,000 signatures of 8,580 needed for hie petition for
the mayoralty race. He will run next fall as an independent -

and wiiifile 25,000 petitions.
Also running on the Slate are Mrs. Novella Williams and Atty.

Harold Randolph, for city council; and Erie Ward and 3. Arnos
Harris, for city commissioners.

Meanwhile, Levis said civil rights groups tryirtgto establish
all-Negro political panties cannot hope to make progress on
a state or national level.

The establish men* of all-Negro political parties and complete
exclusion oi whites “is dangerous because it will lead to all-
white political parties,’ Lewis said.

His goal, he said, “Is to integrate Negroes into all aspects
of the existing political parties.*’

The call for political separatism 'by “black power" advo-

cates is dangerous because it will lead to and justify exclu-
sion of Negroe; from the nation’s major political parties,
he added.

The for me r racist who white restaurant, Maddox has
threatened bodily, harm to Ne- been moderating in recent
gro would-be patrons ofhisali- (See oni. j>. 2)

Legislature Kills Bill

Dee To leer Os Negro
Legislation that seems to affect minorities and improve the

way of life for underprivileged is often killedby the underlying
motive o: tear. The Congress of the United States has refused
to give the citizen ofWashington home rule for fear of Negroes
controlling the policies. N. C. followed its pattern Tuesday
when a House Judiciary Committee killed a bill to outlaw
capital punishment.

“The North Carolina Legislature refuses to {ass a bill
outlawing capital punishment because of their fear of the
“Southern” Negro." This statement was made by Republi-
can Pep. Edward M' Knight, a Forsyth County businessman
in a telephone interview with “The CAROLINIAN." “Not
only is the legislature afraid to pass a bill outlawing capital
punishment because of the Negro, it also fears other minority
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The Death Penalty Is Reversed
Thi Carolinian High Tribunal Voids

Murder Conviction
WASHINGTON, D. C. - The U S. Supreme Court gtrutifc

another 'blow at discrimination it: southern courts tliis week
and also focused attention ms the death penalty, When St
reversed the murder conviction of Louie Bostick, who wap

sentenced from. Jasper County:, South Carolina, for the Wil-
ing of b siieriil, in 1962.

The decision was brought to 'the high court.or. the g’-ounds
that Negroes were excluded .from -the jury that found Bostick
guilty and this constituted discrimination against the accused
mar;.

Persons dlose to the figtr to abolish the death penalty
gained courage -from the decision anti are hopeiill -that h
will tie an impetus tv the campaign.

Bostidk’e attorneys had contended that Negroes ware sys-
tematical}- excluded from the grand jury that indicted him

and the petit jury tiiat convict- Although the eotum had 246
eti him.

(»«> wscm p. s)
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EM HERO MIS SUDDENLY
2 WarVeterans Honored Here

!n§i£:

HENRY SKINNER

Girnegie

DieshT
GdUAnm
BY DANNY L. SCARBOROUGH

GOLDSBORO - Henry Skin-
ner, & black American, is
dead. To some people, the
name Henry Skinner means
nothing. To others, the name
is symbolic ofa hero. Itrepre-
sent- a man who disregarded
the “age old" theme of “man’s
inhumanity to man" and found
the realm of man’s humani-
ty to mankind.

Henry Skinner, who was the
recipient of the Carnegie Me-
dal for Heroism in 1958, died
Sunday morning at Wayne
Memorial Hospital, Golds-
boro, at the age of 63. Yet,
his spirit will continue to
‘‘guard" the Children’s Wayne
Memorial,

Nine years ago, as a main-
tenance man at Wayne Mem-
orial, Mr. Skinnerextlnquish-
ed a blazing oxygen tank in
the hospital’s Children Ward.
Thus, a near disaster was pre-
vented. Yet, the story ofHen-
ry Skinner involves moretftan
jest the extinqulshing of a
fire, if involves a man driv-
en by a purpose - to save the
lives oi' some innocent ehil-
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War \ alor
Bailed By
Officials
Tuesday

Two Negroes have been hon-
ored for gallantry in action in
¦Vietnam. One soldier, Spec.
Lawrence Joe! of Winston Sa-
lem is alive. The other sol-
dier, S/Sgt. Thomas Walker
Raleigh, was killed in action on
July 26, 1966, as he tried to
save a wounded companion in a
mine field.

Recently, both soldiers were
honored In Raleigh. Joel was
made an “extraordinary visi-
tor** of the North Carolina State
Legislative Building because he
had received the Congressional
Medal of Honor, thie highest
decoration for valor. He was
received by Governor Moore,
Lieutenant Governor, BobSccrtt,
the senate, and the house of
representatives. The Legisla-
tors realized that few men live
to wear the “Congressional Me-
dal of Honor."

While Joel was being honored
at the State Building, a three-
year-old girl from Raleigh,
Linetta Walker, received the
Bronze Star, which was pre-
sented to her Father, Sgi.
Thomas Walker, posthumously.
At the same time, the widow of
Sgt. Walker, Mrs. Elvla Wal-
ker received a Silver Star.

The Sergeant was awarded
the Silver Star- for action or

face WAR. P. *>

DRAFT DIRECTOR JEERED Washington: Draft Director Lewis ~8, Hershet was leered
from the stage at predominantly Negro Howard University here March 21 b\ a group of 50 stir-
dents who surrounded him waving anti-draft posters. Action of the students’ some of whom areshown pressing towards the 73-year-did General, caused cancellation o? the gneech TUPT
PHOTO).

*

Malcolm X $ Sister Says

Refani To The loml For Life

PenderTot
Killed By
Sister In
Accident

BURC-AW - Tragedy strutikin
the yard of the home of a 37-
year-old school hue driver here
Tuesday afternoon and left a
4 year dla dead, the driver
panicky and the mother griev-
ing.

It happened after Miss Linda
Fay Newton, who drives a bus
for the C. F, Pope High School,
located here, had finished her
evening busjrun anti was turn-
ing the Iris arouiiti in the yard

tasw meats nm«, tp. sy

IN FOP WHITE ft FEW -

From all indicatioiis Cassius
Clay, Muhammad Ali, or “The
Greatest," it depends on what
the draft hoard determines what
his name is when tie receives;

his. induction papers, but unless
there are some drastic rever-
sals the heavyweight champion
will be the principal is; many
weighing-ins. He lost another
round with the army Tuesday
when a three - judge federal
court rejected his plea to keep
him out of the army. He took
ius case to the campus of Bi-
shop College where he address-
ed an audience of 1200. He
ended by saving “If ] thought
going to wat and perhaps dying
would buy freedom, for 22,000,-
000 so-called Negroes,, !*t1 jofei
tomorrow; they wouldn’t haveto
draft me."

groups.”
In a bill introduced b\ Mc-

Knigtit, the death penalty, ex-
cept for murder of a lav en-
forcement officer 01 a kidnap
victim, v/ituiti have been elirni-

fly./

PONDERING SPEECH - S«i-
ator Edward V,. Brooke, fresh-
man R-from Mas.-., is shown
as he ponders the finishing
touche on his maiden speech,
which he will deliver to the
Senate on his trip to Vietnam.
It is to be remembered that,

he cut tfce trip short, due to the
fact he found somethings which
he felt President Lyndon B.
Johnson and the Senate should
know. He reported to the chief
executive, his findings, and re-
ceived a warm acceptance.
President Johnson praised hint
for his service to his coun-
try. Other national leaders
echoed their approval of his
deep-seated conviction.

WEATHER
Senapcrsttm!!. ‘Star She mutt

Ova idtsy*. S ,fe»rw!*y ttnaMfe
Moa&Sir are Hxpeetv& to fee
afeave Mtrwml. VJtiyxkmt SsAslu.
twffil he to tfee tower Ok. SHtgfev
One tows wdU fee to sttoe #*fei

*lo las-jge toy to toy eK®»-
se*. want eoetor as, She fesgta-
s*Jf.iE of Stee «Ml(. Tsseve wfiti
fee a HG&* mi mo mmtaSli sat-
&i witoJy Mattevto «ai»owrt»
fefcw* me es fcSse
Wife.

nated. However, the House Ju-
diciary Committee found the bill
unfavorable. According toRep.
McKnight, the legislature, at

this time, refuses to abolish
capital punishment. Ke furth-
er stated that under the pre-
sent law, a 14 year old ehiid
could be executed.

Tills Isn’t Rep, M(’Knight’s
first attempt at formulating a
compromise bill with the state
legislature. He once intro-
duced a bill outlawing capital
punishment for convicted per-
sons between the ages Os 14-
18. This bill was defeated by
the legislature and found to he
“unfeasiabie.”

McKnight has stated that he
is against capita! punishment in
all forms. He has said that,
“I an> willing to vote for any
bill which outlaws capital pun-
ishment -period.”

Churchman
Is Honored

The pastor, the officers and
members of First Baptist
Church, in a fitting ceremony
for services rendered, by J.
Y. Yeargin, as clerk of the
church for 40 years, at the
Sunday morning service, gave
him a recording machine.

The presentation was made by
Dr. Nelson K. Harris, who serv-
ed as chairman of the com-
mittee. Other mem tiers of the
committee were J. W. Eaton,
W, C. Davenport, \V. IV. Hurdle,
Rev. c. W. Ward, 0. R, In-
gram, and Robert Hodge.

In making the presentation
Dr. Harris told of Mr. Year-
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Congressman Gardner of the
4th District of North Carolina
will hold a special news con-
ference at his Raleigh head-
quarters, 16 W. Martin St., on
Friday, March 35 at 8:30 a. m.
It should be noted that this
conference is not the regular
monthly news conference. The
Rocky Mount lawmaker will
have a major announcement to
make pertaining to the entire
state of North Carolina,

NEW YORK CNPI) - Malcolm
Y ’e half-sister has come up with
a turnabout answer to the Ne-
gro’s probtems; - return to the
land.

Mrs. Ella E. Collins, who

assumed leadership of the late
Black Nationalist’s followers,
would reverse the increasing
migration of rural Negroes to
big cities by establishing a na-
tion wide- network of rural black;
colonies that she hopes will
eventually depopulate Negro
areas of large cities.

Mrs. Collins said her gmup,
the Organization of Afro-A-
merican Unity, will close the
deal April 15 on 1,900 acres
of land on an unnamed site
in New York state.

The back-to-the-farm effort
will result, she said, in a res-
toration of the simple quali-
ties oi' pride, industry, andhigi.
will result, she said, in a res-
toration of the simple qualities
of pride, industry and high mo-
rality whicl; characterized the
19th century Negro family.

In the colonies, “we will
drive out the exploiters, mis-
sionaries, Peace Corps, liquor

stores, dope peddlers, prosti-
tutes, illegitimacy, delinquents,
and all manners of vic‘- and
crime which have been creat-
ed by our conditions," she said.

Establishment of the colonies
will also result in an end to
“riots, sit-ins, marcti-ins,
wade-ins, lay-ins," and other
forms of protest, sht added.

Mrs. Collins, a former school
teacher, sought $1 contributions
from Negro Americans all ove?
the country. The contributions,
she said, will “enable us to
prove tt. black people that we
can do for ourselves what oth-
ers are begging for and that we
can build a sound economic sys-
tem for ourselves.

In the colonies, “wewill make
our own laws to govern Afro-
Americans" and will “create
our own neighborhoods fused
upon out original culture and
moral foundations.”’

Mrs. Collins faced theposai-
f»ee Rerosm, P. 55)

mam m r I
Door Broken
At Safety

Daryl Webster resorted to
police when •he found a hole
in the front door of Webster
& Hicks Grill, 902 E. Edentou
St., on Thursday.

He alleged tiiatsome unknown
person, on or about Utlo p.m.,
broke a hole, about the size
of a quarter, in tire plate glass
door of (are establishment. He

reported the damage as $75.G0.

They Visit
Sam Again

Samuel Clarkson, who has
charge of a used car lot, 318
E„ Martin, complained topoli.ee
that there wan property damage
at the pia.ee. He alleges that
on the night of the 23 rd some-
one attempted to open the drink,
machine.
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Sweepstakes participants had
a field day for Easter and drew
down all the money that war
available for last weeks tickets.
Mrs. Lina Liimey, 1527 E. Davie
Street (sad # 5842 and drew
350,00. She had the follow-
ing to say as she visited the
CAROLINIAN office. “I feel
real good about my good for-
tune”. She got the ticket from
Tucker Brothers Furniture
Company. She says that it
was the first time she had ever
won anything.
Elcina Johnson picked up sls.

00 due to the fact she had
5871 that she got from the Wig-
wam. Jesse Mitchener got
* 3870 from Liberal Credit
Company anti received $20.00.
You have an opportunity to pick

up one of the three prises
offered, for going in one of the
stores that are found on the
¦Sweepstakes page. There is
nothing hard about the whole
thing. Just visit the stores,
listed on the page, and a»k
for a -Sweepstakes ticket.

The tickets for this week are

f«B»BaJ®r»
CHICAGO CNFI) - Dick Gre-

gory's efforts to hurt Mayor
Richard J, Daley's re-electtan
bid are evidently baefcfirfcajj on
the comedian. Hi® voile-in
campaign for mayor agjpwara to
be takteg votes away from 5«...
publican candidate, Jot* L.
Waner, rather than Dafey • White
it appears Gregory is no real
threat to the mayor - even In
•Negro areas the assli-Qaley
votes that might have gone to
Waiter are instead go in
Grep<-

yellov. and are dated March
25. Ticket number C723 is
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ra v' ~'ekb"‘«*x JtvOmaam &&
”y ***?T***1 «n«wiaittw «»d amuaition MHs usSter mM-yr.,—pto youth armed with a cai'htet' « i tmT-oands of ammunlttar, shouted
of Waiter High School auditorium
b «hots_mto the crowd of students be tow. No»»\Sawr..

w.
youth T sets@d a S»33SSSfiiKir. when motioned by police he said that mm.
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EDITORIAL FEATURE
The Thought Exchange

By Gordon B. Hancock
we tmomo mum msEm bisection*

FOR SERVICES KEmmSD - »r. tteisnc fcftttMr U stamm
** the Sunday morning «erviee of Fir# ®«3#M 'SSsarsfa, as
he presents a recording machine to Mr. J, W. Ysstrgiiß, for
40 years of service. a« the dark of the dwy*.

Where do we go from hare is a prsesirsg
“previous qttestiorr for the Negro race, at
tills mast critical stage of this, straggle for
first class eitteentotp. It is no; difficult to
discern a sense of urgency in the situation
surrounding our efforts to enter the Promis-
ed. Land. Just as those ncblc-souiee) whites
of the North who founded the first school
for higher educa'lon for the Negroes of the
South, following their emancipation, and
later eowgt to turn the management and
support of these schools to Negroes, so tine
whites of this country have turned over to
the Negroes therm eves the responsibility of
Nsgro leadership: and from here on in. Ne-
groes need, not caapec! the whites to chan
mt coarse tm the leadership of the race
has been laid in th” Negro’s lap to do w!vti
Itwhat he -wants. Although there are short-
Eighted Negroes to their super-enthnslastn
wiro wmt to disparage inteerrarfaii csopera-
tten. the real 'Negro leaders wi'fc level bsMfcg
¦teew that it took tetermciA! cooperation to
W« ns eaSe tints? far,, and it le g»tag to
take hitersasisl swpvmUm to land as safe
to the Promi*'# imta of Mi emssensshto.
Tte naassp, «ur atoms: mm in » for
ftsliter is «n organbeathm
«s«d so is She nun League, Kirotiier fight-
im *n». sNfcr tMgfmgftsts were

all conceive?! and prosecuted after the in-
terracial pattern and even today wi'hout.
the support, of nobly inclined white philan-
thropists the Negro's higher educational as-
pira dons would be a total loss. The mutes
of 'Negroes in our colleges have no apprecia-
tion of how little Negroes are contributing
to the support of our private colleges for
higher education for Negress. With the ex-
ception cf the AME a;xd AMEZ constituency,
the Negroes are in their ABCs of educational
support. 1: is never-the-lcss true that the
Negro is learning the lesson of paying his
way educationally and o'hervise, but it is
also true that at the rate we are learning
aur lesson, the race is in for great disillus-
ionment and tribulation.

The Hegro race needs direction! We hare
plenty of courage, plenty of big brave ta-k.
plenty of banter without anything to back
it srp, plenty of threat without anything to
taw* 5t ap, plcnf-y of "fight” and a tremen-
dous plenttiude of enthusiasm; now we nerd
direction; Tito tee Waiter White in his last
took asked Bm: Far The Promised Land? It
mn with «cf««d poignancy be asked as of
its*/, In Watch Birschori Lie* The Promised
&*«*? The rase needs a SUMMIT 'MEET-
MO of >a half iSosen level hsattei dedicated '
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